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The ijaza is the certificate of reading or hearing.which is
sometimeswritten on manuscripts,usually near the colophonor
on the title page. It confersupon the recipientthe-rig.htto transmit
a text, or to teach,or to issuelegal opinions. It alsobearswitness
to attendanceat a reading session.The ijazat al-tadrIs,the licence
to teach, and the ijazat aL-sama',the certificate of attendanceat a
reading sessionand hence the licence to transmit the text read,
should-notbe confused. Our attentionhere will be focusedon the
ijazat a|-sam|', the protocols of reading sessionswhich were
often addedto a text,-asthesein particularprovideus with ample
information on the human elementin the transmissionof texts.
The ijazais a conspicuousfeatureof Arabic manuscriptsand
it illustraieshow a texl functions in an educational,scientific or
culturalenvironment.studying ijazasincreasesour knowledgeof
the human element in the use of texts and manuscripts' For a
better understandingof the ijaza it is also important also to be
awareof the individual and personalelementin the transmission
of Muslim scholarship:we, therefore,deal with this subject
briefly in the following section. Finally, we suggesta proposal
for iollecting and analysing ijazat al-sama' in Arabic
manuscripts.l
I
There is no monograph devoted to the ijaza, nor is there a published
Some usefuf sourceswhich provide a wealth of materialon
corpus of texts. 'Abd
Allah Fayyad, al-Iiazat al-'ilmiyya--'inda-al-muslimtn
the'subject are:
of
(Baghdid, 1967) (with emphasison the Shi'a); P.A' MacKay,-Cetti.ficates
Traismission on a Manuscript of the Maqamat of HarItI, MS. Cairo' Adab
105,Transactionsof the American PhilosophicalSociety,New Series,LXI/4
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Personalapproachand continuity in Islamic scholarship
It has often been statedthat in Islam there is no hierarchic
structure comparablewith the church-like organisation of the
Christians. Strictly speaking,this is true. Islam doesnot have an
infallible pope nor does it have a clergy with an intricately
differentiatedhierarchicstructurewho claim to occupy a position
between God and the believer and dispensesacramentsand
pretendto possessthe monopoly of doctrine. This does not, of
course,meanthat clerical organisationis totally lacking in Islam.
It is only that the dynamics of continuity - since organisation
producescontinuity - in Islam have developedin a different
way. In Islam no intermediary between God and man is
necessary.And just as a Muslim's relationshipwith God is direct
and personal, so too is a man's way of procuring religious
knowledge. In Islam it is the personalrelationshipbetween
teacherand pupil that, through the generationsof scholars,has
produceda powerful driving force that ensuresa continuity of its
own.
Several genresof Islamic literature have developedin the
courseof time, which reflectthis individual and personalattitude.
It startedvery early indeed, with the emergenceof Islamic
tradition,hadlth. As importantas the contentof the Tradition is
the chain of authorities,the isnad,which precedeseachtradition.
The early collectionsare evenorganisednot accordingto subject
matterbut to their authorities,and hencereferredto by the name
'ilm
Musnad. Half of Islamic Tradition ts
aL-rijaL,the "knowledge
of the transmitters". Only an authentic chain of trustworthy
authoritiesvalidatesthe text of a hadlth. Without rt a fiadlth is
suspendedin spaceand is incomplete- at least that is the
(Philadelphia, 1971); Salah al-Din al-Munajjid, "ljazat al-sama' fi almakhtu@t al-qadima", Majallat Ma'had al-Makhtutat al-'Arabiyya
(MMMA),1 Oi75/1955),23i-5t; J. Pedersen,The Arabic Booft (Princeion,
1984), esp. 31-4; Qasim Ahmad al-Samarra'r,"Al-Ijaza wa-tatawwuruhaal'AIam
tarrkhi",
al-Kutub, II (1981), 278-85. Many illustrationsof ijazatare
found in A. J. Arberry, A Handlist of the Arabic Manuscripts of the Chester
Beatty Library (8 vols., Dublin, 1955-66). The use of the ijaza in the
Islamic educationalsystemhas beentreatedby GeorgeMakdisi, The Riseof
Colleges. Institutions of Learning in Islam and the Wesr (Edinburgh, 1981),
while Georges Vajda, Les certificats de lecture et de transmission dans les
manuscrits arabesde la BibliothEque Nationale de Paris (Paris, 1956), gives
an analysisof the contentsof a great number of ijazat in 72 manuscripts. I
also wish to thank L6on Buskens for putting at my disposal a number of
published ijazator ijaza-relatedtexts from his private library.
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opinion of the early Muslim scholars.For practicalreasonsthese
Tradition texts and chainsof authoritieswere written down, but,
according to the old ideals, religious knowledge was best
disseminatedorally. The jsnadscan thus be read as protocolsof
successiveinstancesand sessions'in which learning was
transmitted. The written form of hadlth is thus but one
dimensionof the Tradition: the humanfactor in the transmission
as important as the recorded
and continuity of knowledge is"knowledge
is in the.breastslof
ihat
The
saying
.
messageitself
(a1-'i1m
fI
al-sudurla fI aLbooks]"
lines
the
menl,-not in
lof
idea.2
this
su{ur)aptly summarises
The rapid expansion of Islam and the enormous
diversificatibn of the different disciplines of learning made it
impossibleto maintain oral transmissionas_the-onlyvehicle for
paising on knowledge. The Word of God, the divine revelation,
fiad tobe written down, sincethe early carriersof the Holy Word
died on the battlefieldsof the expansionwars' At a later stage,
historical and Tradition texts were written down as well, initially
in all sorts of personalnotebooks3of transmitters,later in more
orsanisedcoll-ectionsthat were intended for a wider audience.
Thlough, in the end, books became accepted as the ordinary
medium, the individual and personal approachnevertheless
remainedintact. Justreadinga book in orderto graspits contents,
as we do nowadays,was not enough. In the classicalperiod,it
was thought,a book shouldbe readwith a teacher,preferablythe
author himself, or else it shouldbe studiedwith an authoritative
and respectedprofessor. Reading,or rather studying,was not a
solitaraaffair. It was alsoa socialevent,as we shall see'
Biographical literature emerged in Islam as one of the
of this individual and personalapproach' The
consequences
In classical
senre was not new around the Mediterranean.
"Parallel Lives" of
Intiquity biographical literature such as the
Plutarch servedhistorical, didactic, moralistic and sometimes
ideologicalpurposes.Someof the Islamic biographicalliterature
had a simitar purpose but there was an extra dimension. The
"scienceof men", or 'ilm al-rijal, developedinto a critical method
2
See Ibn al-Akfanr, Irshad al-qasid ila asna al-maqa;id,
ed. J. J. Witkam (Leiden, 1989),446,no. 191.
3
For their use, and the distrust they evoked, see al-Balkhi (d.
ca.3191913),KiEb Qabnl al-akhbar wa-ma'rifat al-tijal, MS Cairo, Dar alKutub al-Misriyya, Mu;talab 14M, passim. An edition of this text by
myself is in an advancedstageof preparation.
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for the assessmentof scholarly authority. Many biographical
works were concernedwith describingnetworks of scholarship
and chains of transmission. A clear example of this is the
Tahdhlb al-tahdhlb by Ibn flajar al-'Asqalanl (d.852/1449),
which is a biographicaldictionary of trustworthy transmittersof
Islamic Tradition.a The usual structureof a biographyin this
work breaksdown into threeparts:firstly the full nameand some
other pertinent life data of the subject are given, then follow
enumerationsof earlier authoritiesfrom whom he transmits
Tradition, and then of thoselater authoritieswho in turn transmit
from him. The biographeeis therebypresentedin the centreof an
activity of transmissionof knowledge. This particular work by
Ibn Hajar is exclusively concernedwith traditionistsand this
particularapproachcan,therefore,be observedhere very clearly.
Other biographicalworks, even thosethat are not so exclusively
concernedwith traditionists.often containsimilar bits of network
information.
Literary genresof an individual andpersonalnature
Other individual and personalgenresevolved. The fahrasa,S
which developedin al-Andalusand the Maghreb,is one of these.
This genre,in which a scholarenumerates
his shaykhsand the
works he read with them, can be read as a scholarly curriculum
vitae. The thabat,which is not confinedto the Maghreb,is a list
compiled by a relater of traditions in which he mentions his
shaykhsand the scope of his transmissionson their authority;
Likewise, in the rihla, or travel account,attention shifted from
geographyand ethnographyin the classicalperiod to the personal
relationshipsof scholars.Especiallyin latertimesit becamemuch
more than just a travel account. In it, the itinerant author has
ample opportunityto enumeratethe scholarshe has met, the
lessonshe hastakenand the authorisations
he hasreceiveddurins
his travels. And the purposeof his travelswas, of course,no-t
touristic but of a much more edifying nature, namely the
pilgrimage to Makka.6 Yet anothertype of personalisedtext is
4
Published in 12 volumesin Hyderabad, 1325-1t 1907-91.
s
SeeCh. Pellat,s.v. "Fahrasa",Encyclopaediaof Islam, )nd, ed,(Eh,
(Leidenand London, 1960-),11,143-4.
b
This genre of travel accountsbecamespecially developedin the
Western part of the Islamic world. The great distance from the Arabian
Peninsulamust have contributedto this develoDment.
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the silsila, the spiritual or scholarlygenealogy.TThe barnamajB
and the mashyakha have a function very similar to that of the
fahrasa,and sometimescontain accountsof travels in searchof
knowledge, the talab al-'ilm,just as in the rihla. Oneof the most
conspicuoustypes of compilationof biographicaldata are the
works describingthe tabaqat("the layers")of scholars,which list
the successivegenerationsof personsactive in a certainfield.
This treatment"by generation"kept intact both the synchronicand
diachronicconnectionsin the history of a field of scholarship.
Especiallyin later times,suchenumerations
were compiledas
a sort of scholarlyautobiography.Sometimesthe main attention
is directed to the texts which were read with teachers,as in the
barnamaj,and sometimesthe shaykhsthemselvesare the main
object of attention,as in the mashyakha. Often thesetexts were
compiled by the subjectsthemselvesand were written in the first
person,althoughthe third personis usedin the autobiographyas
well. When otherstook care of the compilationof such a list of
subjectstaught or authoritiesmet by their shaykh,such a survey
could simply be called al-Ta'rIf bi-. . ., followed by the name of
the shaykh in question. The same applies to works which are
entitled Tarjamat..., followed by the name of the biographee.
Titles suchas al-Sanadal-muttasililA ..., followed by the nameof
an early authority,occur as well. Compilationswith the word
asanldin the title servea similar purposein describingthe chains
of authoritiesby which a certainscholaris connectedto the great
imams of an earlier period. At a much later stage,probablyonly
as late as the Izth/I9th century, separatebooklets with titles
including the word ijaza began to appear. At first sight these
seemto belong to the categoryof educationalijazatratherthan that
of readers'certificatesbut thereare also connectionsbetweenthe
two types of texts since the later diplomas frequently contain a
silsila of learned predecessors,often putting the Prophet
Muhammad at the beginning of the silsila and the studenrto
whom the booklet was issuedat its end. Elaboratelyadorned,
impressivelycalligraphedand elegantlyworded,thesediplomas
can be consideredto constitutethe final stageof the ijaza and its
/
Many si/s/as are known. The Sufis have their own setsof silsilas.
I have published and analysed the silsi,la of the Bosnian Hanafi scholar
Hasan Kafi al-Aqhisan (d. 1025/1616)in Manuscripts of the Middle East
(MME), rV (l989),85-114.
E
For this type of book, see 'Abd al:AzIz al-Ahwanr, "Kutub baramii
al-'ulama'fi al-Andalus",MMMA, I (1955),9l-120, 252-j t.
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finest artisticexpression.Becauseof them, Ihe ijaza has become
an independentliterary genre.e
Yet another specialliterary genre that developedfrom this
practiceis the juz', a short text usually consistingof not much
more than one quire, and often small enough for it to be easily
carried. It could happenthat only a very small part of a scholar's
work was read and taught in a sessionin which an ijaza was
going to be granted. In that casethe issuerof the ijazahadthe
choicebetweentwo options. He could conferupon his pupil, or a
visiting scholar,the right to transmitthe whole of a book by him,
or his transmissions(marwiyyat), or his own orally received
knowledge(masmu'at),or the works for which he himself had
already acquiredcertificates(mustajazaf),or of any other of his
works even if they had only beenpartially read or not read at all.
Suchij azat'ammaabound.
The other option was that the short text or the specific
collectionof transmissionswhich had beenread could be written
out separately.Suchshortercollectionsof part of the repertoireof
a shaykh often bear the title juz'.to Sometimes these ajza' are
provided with a more detailed specification and a more
meaninsfultitle.rr

e
Such booklets are available in numerous libraries. The MS
Montreal, McGill University Library, No. AC 156 is such a separate
diploma. Its contentwas analysedand publishedby Adam Gacek, "The
Diploma of the EgyptianCalligrapherHasanal-Rushdi",MME,IV (1989),
44-55. Another one is MS Leiden, University Library, Or. 11.121. This
thin volume, which probably originates from Istanbul, contains an ijaza tn
the readings of the Qur'an conferred upon Abu Bakr Lutfi Afandi b. al'Umar
Sayyid
al-San[bi by his teacherIsma'il flaqqr b. 'Ali in Muharram
1260/1844.
It is not impossiblethatthe juz' as an independentgenre developed
from the old practice of writing ijazat, sama'arand the like on eachjuz', here
more or less meaning quire, or gathering, of a manuscript. Such
manuscriptsare referred to,as mujazza', divided into ajza'. This feature is by
no means rare. It can be attestedby the Leiden manuscripts Or. 122
(Makarim al-Akhlaq)and Or. t2.644 (fanfn Madtnat Dimaihq). These
-identical
manuscripts contain on each gathering a number of almost
certificates. The gatheringshave title pagesof their own and break up the
text into parts of more or less equal length which have no connection-with
any division into chaptersand sectionsthat the text may also have. This
latter characteristicis shared,of course,with the Qur'an, which has a formal
divi:ion into ajza'and, at the sametime, a division into chapters,or sfras.
tt Ajza' with sama'at are mentionedby Salah al-Dtn
al-Munajjid,
.._.
"ljazat
al-sama"',nos. l0 and 11.
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When a scholar'strust in his colleagueor studentwas great,it
could happenthat he conferredupon him the right to transmitall
his works, even if they had not been the subject of a teaching
session.In such a casethe ijaza may containthe titles of most or
all of the teacher'sworks and be, in effect, an autobibliography.
Such lists of titles of books in the ijaza, or elsewherein a
manuscriptfor that matter,arehavehardly beenexploredas yet.12
There are many more works, often with more flowery titles,
which serve the samepurpose,namely to record and assessa
scholar'sauthority. When one starts searchingfor this type of
book the supply is seeminglyendless.The commonfeaturesthat
may be observedin all of them are the enumerationsof scholars
visited, of books read, and of authorisationsQjaz$ received. In
this context the ijaza is the conclusionof a meetingbetweentwo
scholars which simultaneouslycontains an account of their
scholarly antecedents.By virtue of it, the recipient is invested
with the authority to transmit or teachpart or whole of the work
of the scholarwho has issuedthe ijaza. The whole processis not
unlike the diplomas which studentsof presentday universities
consider as the culmination of their study, the differencebeing
that these ijazat reflect the relationship between two natural
persons,rather than between a student and his institution of
education.
Finally, we may note that the alphabeticalarrangementof
biographicalmaterial,such as in Ibn Hajar's Tahdhlb al-tahdhlb,
encompassedall previous developments. This type of
arrangementwas, of course,the only organisationalanswerto an
ever increasingcorpus of material, although we do also find
limitations of a chronologicalor geographicalnature within
alphabeticallyarrangedbiographicaldictionaries.

t2 Seemy "Lists of Books in Arabic Manuscripts", MME, V ( 1990-1),
'Ijazat and autobibliography'on pp. I 26121-36, especiallythe sectionon
30 where I discussan 8/14th century document of such a nature. Another
autobibliographywhich takes the shape of an ijaza, dated Damascus,
1 1 6 9 / 1 7 5 6 ,i s f o u n d i n M S D u b l i n , C h e s t e rB e a t t y L i b r a r y , n o . 3 4 8 8
(cf. Arbeny, Handlist,ll, plate63).
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Codicology and the ijaza in Arabic manuscripts
What, one might ask, has all this to do with manuscriptsand,
more particularly, with codicology? The latter science is
sometimesdescribedas the specialismthat devotesattentionto all
aspectsof a manuscriptother than the contentsof the text it
contains. In more positivewording,it is sometimesdesignatedas
the sciencethat focussesexclusively on the physical featuresof
the handwritten book. These are useful definitions but as
summarisedherethey are too simplified. Indeed,there are often
more things to be learned from a manuscript volume than the
philological aspectsof the text which is containedin it. One
cannot, however, make such a simple schematicdistinction
betweenimmaterial text and physical manuscript,betweensoul
and body, so to speak. Thereis alwaysan interactionbetweenthe
two aspects,as is illustratedby, for example,the occurrenceof a
great variety of indicationsof personaluse that can be found in
many manuscripts.Each manuscriptis, of course,a personally
madeartefactand containsinformati
always implicitly and
sometimesexplicitly - on the maker and sometimeson the users
of the manuscriptas well. On the whole, featuressuch as the
colophon,copyist'sverses,owner'smarks and reader'scertificates
enableus to gain an idea of the functioning of a certain text in
generaland the use of a certainmanuscriptvolume in particular.
Therefore,the study of thesefeatures,which beiongsto the field
of codicology in as much as the study of writing materials and
scriptarepart of it, givesa text an extradimensionand placesit in
its cultural context. Only this overall and integratedapproachto
the manuscriptdoesjustice to its featuresin coherencewith one
another. It is philology in the widest senseof the word, involving
all theseaspectsand alsothe interactionbetweenthe text and th6
environmentin which it was launched.
One usually finds ijazat,or copiesof them,r3addedat the end
of a text or written on the title pageprecedingthe text for which
the authorisationis granted.sometimesthe ijazaconsistsof a few
lines only but sometimesthey can be quite elaborate. They may
be combinedwith readers'certificates.
To add iiazatto textswas a
time_honoured
practicein Arabic manuscriptswhich remainedin
use for a number of centuries. By looking at the manuscriptsin
which they arewritten,one can gain an ideaof how this systim of
authorisationto teachoperated. In addition to this, an jiAza can
'r

Copies(nithal or .sura)are often not recognisedas such.
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revealmuch aboutthe way a certaintext or manuscriptwas used.
Quite surprisingly, as yet very little has been done by.way of a
systematii colleciion of the datacontainedin the ijazat.inArabic
of both
manuscripts.raA corpusof suchtexts with an analy.sis
highlf
be
would
their,content
and
peculiarities
their formulaic
is
useful
be
indeed
would
corpus
a
such
f^act
that
desirable. The
etymology
of
the
Young
and
Ebied
by
illustrated by the discovery
i'baccalaureatb":by scrutinisingthe Arabic wording
of the term
of the ijazat in a number of manuscriptsthey.foundevidencefor
their thesisthat the well known Europeanacademicterm is in fact
derived from the Arabic tetm bi-haqq al-riwaya.ts
Examplesof someimPortantilazat
The ijaza originated within the Islamic educationalsystem in
whicl the Islamic religious scienceswere taught. Its use,
to that field. Of
however, has by no meansremainedrestricted
"traditionallslamic"
the72 manuscriptslistedby Vajda,59 havea
content,that is disciplinesihat arepart of themadrasacurriculum,
whereas13 do not have a directly religiouscontentbut deal with
suchtopics as medicine,literatureand the sciences.This is still a
high proportion in view of the fact that there are so many more
register
mlnuicripts of the first category. Vajda's geog^raphical
revealsthat Damascusand Cairo are the placesfrom wheremost
manuscriptswith ijazaton them originate' Baghdad,Makka and
Aleppo are the runners up as places where_ijazat were.most
freqGntly issued. Most other places are also situatedin the
trlaihreq. Eighty percent of Vajda's corpus dates from the 6gthll2-i5th centuries,with a more or lesseven distributionover
this period.16
One of the most outstandingsetsof ijazAtis found not ln an
Islamic scholarly text, but in what is probably the most
prestigioustext of Arabic imaginativeliterature,the Maqamatof
t4 MacKay's extensiveanalysisof the ijazat in MS Cairo, Dar al-Kutub
al-Misrivva. Adab 105 (seen. 1 above),which containsa contemporarycopy
, a k e s a m p l e r e f e r e n c et o
o f t h e M a q a m a t o f a l - H a n r r ( d . 5 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 )m
secondarymanuscriptsand is exemplary both in this respe-ctand from the
methodoiogicalpoint of view. Vajda's collectionof certificates(see n. I
above)also providesa wealth of information.
15 R. V. Ebied & M. i. L. Young, "New Light on the origrn of the
Term' B accalaureate"',The I slamic Quarterly,XV m Q914), 3-1.
r6 SeeVaida. Certificatsde lecture,65-6.
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al-Harrrr. This becomesclear from the ijazAt found on the
authoritativemanuscriptof the text, copied from al-Hanrr's own
copy. In the principal and contemporaneousijaza on this
manuscriptthe namesof some 38 scholars,a number of whom
areidentifiedas distinguishednotablesof Baghdad,arementioned
as having been presentat the reading of the entire work, which
took more than a month of intermittent sessionsto complete.rT
MacKay's meticulousanalysisof the numerousijazat in this
manuscripthas, in fact, reconstructeda period of almost two
centuriesof culturallife in Baghdad,Aleppo and Damascus.It ali
startedin Baghdadin the yeu 504/1111,when the first readingof
a copy of the author'sautographtook place. That reading was
followed by a numberof subsequent
readings,all in Baghdad. In
the 60 or so years since the first reading, the manuscript had
becomequite heavy with sama'notes. After a period of 40 years,
which remainsunaccountedfor, it cameinto the possessionof the
AleppanhistorianKamal al-Drn Ibn al-'Adim (d. 660/1262). The
manuscriptthen remainedfor more than 30 yearsin Aleppo, and
bearsnumerousnamesof membersof the best Aleppan families
as auditorsat sessionsat which the manuscriptwas read. Finally,
the manuscriptbears certificatesof reading sessionsheld in
Damascusin the courseof the year 683/1284. The manuscript
then fadesfrom view until, almost exactly six centurieslater, it
was acquiredin 1875by Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya, where it still
ls.
When one looks at the more than 200 names of those
involved in readingand listeningto the manuscript,one is struck
by the fact that many of them are related by family ties. The
history of the transmissionof the text in this manuscript often
goeshand in handwith the history of generationsof scholarsand
literarymen who occupiedthemselveswith it.
One of the earliestknown ijazAt is that found in the unique
manuscript of a1-Nasikh wa-L-mansukhfI al-Qur'an by Ab[
'Ubayd
al-Qasimb. Sallam (d.223/837).r8Here we do indeed
t7

SeeMacKay, Certificatesof Transmission,g.
MS
Istanbui,Topkapr Sarayr Library, Ahmet III A 143. The ijaza
l:
itself appearsto be a copy (mithal\ A facsimile edition of the manusiript
was published by Fuat Sezgin, Publicationsof the Institute for the Histoiy
of Arabic-IslamicScience,SeriesC, XII (Frankfurtam Main, 1985). pd.
418-9 of the facsimile edition conrain the iiazat. The text was edited bv
'Ubaid
John Burton, Abn
al-Qasim b. Sallam'sK. al-nasikh wa-l-manslkh
(MS. Istanbul, Topkapt, Ahmet III A 143), E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Series,
New Series,XXX (Cambridge,1987). Burton gives the readers'certificates
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have a work which belongsto the core of Islamic sciences,the
knowledgeof the abrogatingand abrogatedversesof the Qur'an.
The earliest sama' in it datesfrom392lI0Ol-2, while the latest
datesfrom 587/1191.In one of sama'atrnthis manuscripta place
is mentioned: al-Jami' al-'Atiq bi-Misr.te Here, too, several
membersof the samefamily are mentioned,including a father,his
sons, and severalbrothers. Just as in the previously mentioned
exampleof al-HanrI's Maqamat,it becomesclearthat transmitting
a text was a social event and sometimesalso a family affair. In
of
eithercasethe personalelementis clearlypresent.Comparison
'Ubayd's
althe ijant at the end of the Istanbul manuscriptof Ab[
Nasikh wa-l-mansukhwith the list of riwayat on the title page of
anotherIstanbul manuscript,the Kitab al-Mujalasaby AbD Bakr
both
al-Drnawarr,20revealsthe occurrenceof the samepersonin 'Abd
manuscripts,namely, the otherwiseunknown scholarAbU
b. Ghiyath al-Artaji. In
A[ah M. b. Hamd b. Hamid b. Mufarraj
'Ubayd's
a1-Nasi,kfi wa-]the very old manuscript of Ab[
mansukh,he is activeas musmi' in 581lI19 1, while in the copy of
copiedin 6lLll212, he is one of
al-Drnawarr'sKiEb aL-Mujalasa,
the transmitters of the text preceding the manufacture of the
manuscript. This shows that it is rewarding to accumulatethe
data of ijazat, sama'at, riwayat and the like, with the present
example,for instance,revealingthe beginning of a scholarly
network.
The ijazat given by Ibn al-Jawalrqi (d. 53911144),oneof the
foremosiphilologistsin Baghdad,2lc^anbe found in a numberof
manuscripts. A manuscriptin Dublin containson its title pagea
certificateof readingsignedby Ibn al-Jawaliqi in 514/II20.22 A
of the Topkapr manuscripton pp. 101-3of his edition,with an analysisof
their contents and an identification of most personsmentioned in them on
-p-p . 5 2 - 3 o f h i s i n t r o d u c t i o n .
le This must be the manuscriotto which Salah al-Din al-Munaiiid
refers("ljazat al-sama"',233,n. t t. the datewhich he givesthere.372 AH.
is apparently a misreading for the clearly written date of 392 AH.
)d MS lstanbul, Topkapr Sarayr Library, Ahmet III, No. 618.
Facsimile edition by Fuat Sezgin, Publicationsof the Institute of the
History of Arabic-Islamic Science,SeriesC, XXXVIII (Frankfurt am Main,
I 986).
2t See C. Brockelmann, Geschichteder arabischenLitteratur, I
( W e i m a r ,1 8 9 8 ) , 2 8 0 .
22 ChesterBeatty Library, No.3009 (Arberry, Handlist,l, plate 1).
"Notes
on Some Old Manuscriptsof the Adab
See also S. A. Bonebakker,
aL-katibof Ibn Qutayba,the Kitab a;-;ina'ataynof Abu Hilal al-'Askari and
the Mathal as-sa'irof Diya' ad-Din ibn al-Athir" , Oriens, XIII-XIV ( 1960-
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LeidenmanuscriptcontainingAb[ al-'Ala' al-Ma'arrr'sLuz1m ma
la yalzam was copied by Ibn al-Jawalrqrbefore 496/lIO2-3.23
His handwritingis easilyidentifiedand the datecanbe established
from an autographnote by his teacher and predecessorat the
N i z a m i y y a s c h o o l i n B a g h d a d ,, a l - K h a t r b a l - T a b r r z r
(d. 502/110S;.2+Other readingnotes in the samemanuscript
reveal the readingby a pupil, Ibn al-Khashshab,in the courseof
the year 5I9lIl25. The manuscriptthen travelledfrom Baghdad
to Cairo, as is borne out by notes about its new owner, the
grammarian Ibn al-Nahhas(d. 698/12991.2sAnother Leiden
manuscriptcontaining the philological work KiEb aL-Alfazby
'Abd
'Isii
al-Rahmanb.
al-Hamadhani(d. 320/932),was copied
in 522/1128.26
It, too, containsan autographqira'anoteby Ibn alJawaliqi on the title page. The manuscriptitself containsnotesof
bulngh andmuqabalaat fatly regular intervals and from thesethe
length of the reading sessionscan be approximatelymeasured,
each probably lasting around one or two hours. A late copy
(11th/17thcentury?)of a qira'a note by Ibn al-Jawalrqr,dated
Safar 501/1107,is availablein MS Leiden Or.403, f. 430b,
which containsthe DIwan of Ab[ Tammam with a commentary
by al-Khatib a1-Tabriz1.27
The impressionone getsfrom Ibn aiJawahqr'snotesis that his transmissions
were probably not as
much of a social event as were the previous cases. It would
appearthat he had a predilectionfor a smaliergroup to whom he
taught the important texts of his time. His copy of al-Ma'arrr's
Luzimiyyaf, with only his teacheral-Khatib al-Tabrlzl between
the author and himself, is an eloquent witness of this.

l), 159-94. The note in the Dublin manuscriptis editedby Bonebakkeron
n. 165.
23 University Library, Or. 100. See also S. M.
Stern, ..Some
Noteworthy Manuscriptsof the Poems of Abu'l-'Ala' al-Ma'arri,',, Oriens,
VII^(1954).322-41.especially339-44.
The qjra'a note was publishedby me in SevenSpecimensof Arabic
Manuscripts(Leiden,1978),11.
SeeStern,"Some Noteworthy Manuscripts"
:t2 6 M S L e i d e n O r . 1 0 7 0 ( P . V o o r h o e v e ,,3434.
Handlist of Arabic
Manuscripts in the Library of the university of Leiden and other collections
in the Netherlandsfl-eiden, 1957], 10).
27 Voorhoeve,Handlist,6I.
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Conclusionsandperspectives
Two aspectsof the ijazahave beendealtwith, one from the point
of view of cultural history, the other with codicological
considerations
takeninto account.Both arenecessaryandthe two
complementone anotherby interaction. The ijaza itself is a good
examplefor proving that thesetwo orientationscannotbe isolated
from one another. The ijaza is an important sourcefor the history
of scholarlyand cultural networksand gives the detailsby which
an entire cultural environmentcan be reconstructed.
The ijaza as a mechanismin the distribution of learning
deservesto be studied on a much wider scalethan has hitherto
been the case. Librarians should collect the ijazat in their
manuscriptsand publish them. Suchpublicationsshouldnot only
consistof an analysisof the dataof the certificates,as Vajda and
MacKay have done, but should also contain as complete a
transcriptas possibleof the Arabic texts themselves.Only then
can the most importantwork begin, namely,the compilationof a
cumulative index of all the bio-bibliographical information
containedin suchcertificates,which would be a valuableaddition
to existing bio-bibliographicalreferenceworks. The publication
of a large corpusof ijazat will enableus to make a surveyof the
technicalterminology employedwhich, in turn, will deepenour
knowledgeof the function of the ijazain Arabic manuscripts.
The minimal requirementsfor such a corpus are, firstly, the
full texts, with good photographs,of a great number of ijazat.
Thesewould constitutethe main body of the work. Secondly,
such a corpus should also contain a number of researchaidi:
summarydescriptionsof the manuscriptsin question,an index of
personswith their functionsin the processof the issuingof the
ijazat, an index of the placesto where the manuscriptsin which
the ijazat are found peregrinatedin the course of time, and a
glossaryof the technicalterminologyemployed.
This is not an easy task to perform, since the scholarly
certificatesare often written in the least legible of scripts. The
study of the ijaza will only be fruitful if the studentof the ijazat is
well acquaintedwith the formal requirementsof thesecertificatesrt
and the educationalenvironmentfrom which thev stem.and if at
the same time he has a wide experience in workins with
manuscripts.In the ongoingdevelopmenttowardsan in&eased
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professionalisation
of the scienceof manuscripts,it is only natural
corpus
of
ijazat shouldbe compiled by a professional
that sucha
codicologist.

